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flowers were out now, growing by the banks of the ditches.
"These," he thought, "and not any other flower, are the char-
acteristic symbol of the Durnovarian meadows! What they've
got in them is some magical up-welling of Nature's shyest,
purest secret* They're soaked in the cold transparencies and
wavering mists of the dawn; and that faint lilac bloom of their
petals is like an enchanted emanation from the memories of
childhood rather than a palpable colour. They always look like
things seen through mist, through rain, through water. Had
I been long dead and then suddenly aroused in Hades to de-
scribe the magic of life on the earth, it would be cuckoo-flowers
that would rush first to my mind! They have all the grass
of the field for their leaves, and all the dew of the morning
for their coolness. They make me think of seashells, though
of course	"
His thoughts were interrupted by the sudden emergence,
from where he'd been concealed behind the woodwork of a
weir out of which he was cleaning the weeds, of a taciturn
personage whom he had already encountered several times,
and who always greeted him with a smile of the most engaging
and mysterious sweetness.
This individual's name was Droit, and his ancient and tradi-
tional occupation was that of a "Browner." The work of Droit
the Drowner was entirely confined to the damming, releasing,
or preparing the channels for the waters that flooded the
Frome meadows; and in his mania for omens No-man had
come to regard his meetings with this personage as full of
significance. Mr. Droit with his enigmatic smile made him
think of the zodiacal sign of the Water-Carrier, under the in-
fluence of which astrologers declare our world is beginning
to come.
Mr. Droit also made our friend think of the prophecy of
Tiresias, on that Cimmerian verge, as to the oar on Odysseus's
shoulder that was taken for a flail.
At this very second the man was holding the particular tool
of his job, a curiously shaped weed-cutter, and No-rnan, for
whom the whole experience of life teemed with chaotic mys-
teries, could not get this tool out of his mind.
All the way back to his room he was absorbed in thoughts
about Dorchester. "I don't believe/' he said to himself, "what-
ever happens I could ever leave this place. Oh, its secret goes

